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AREAS OF USE
Interior and exterior decoration.
Walls and furniture.

CHARACTERISTICS
Decorative micro-mortar giving an authentic waxed
concrete appearance.

Optionally, gradually add a little water to obtain the
desired consistency (do not exceed 0.5 litre of
water).
It is advisable only to mix 5 kg at one time.
It is possible to make a thicker mixture for the first
coat, then a more liquid mixture for the second coat.

Natural white, natural grey or as per Béton déco
finition colour chart.
It is also possible to mix shades together to create
new shades using our pigments.

To create new shades, a medium hue is obtained
with 50 g of pigment per 5 kg of Béton déco
finition Blanc naturel. Over and above 100 g of
pigment, a phenomenon of chalking may occur.
Some pigments (oxides and some mixtures) may
leave traces of brighter colour (streaks). To reduce
this risk, it is advisable to prepare a pigment paste.
To form this pigment paste, the entirety of the
pigment or pigments must be mixed with part of the
mixing water and a few drops of wetting agent. The
more this paste is worked in before mixing with
Béton déco finition, the lesser the risk of streakformation.

EQUIPMENT

APPLICATION

Plastering trowel, spatula, mechanical mixer.
Glanes and protection sunglanes.

It is advisable to carry out tests before applying to a
large surface area.

PREPARATION OF SURFACES

Room temperature: 10°C to 30°C.
Apply with a stainless steel trowel or spatula in a
very thin layer.

COMPOSITION
Cement, marble powder, talc, adjuvants.
Mineral pigments according to colour.

SHADES

Ideally, the surface must be sound, dry and clean.
 On
standard surfaces (plasterboard, plaster,
cement rendering, concrete, old paint, etc.): apply
our Sous-couche acrylique granitée (Acrylic
granite-finish primer).
For humid environments (bathroom, shower,
sauna...), first protect the surface against humidity
with a suitable product. Our Béton déco finition
must never be used as waterproof lining.
 On old tiling, on earthenware, concrete or earth
bricks, cellular concrete or agglomerated wood
panels, apply specific screeding or use a tile glue.

PREPARATION OF THE RENDER

A second coat can be applied at least after 24 hours
to obtain different effects.
A highly marbled, veined appearance can be
obtained with two coats if the first coat has reliefs
(sharp points are to be sanded down with very fine
sandpaper after 24 hours’ drying time before
applying the second coat).
A more blended appearance can be obtained with a
first coat that is as planar as possible.
The second coat can be burnished to give a stucco
appearance.

Mix 1 litre of Sup-Latex with 0.5 litre of water.
Mix 5 kg of Béton déco finition with the solution
prepared by hand or using a mechanical mixer on
very slow speed.
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FINISHED APPEARANCE

MAINTENANCE

Apply our Profinish or Cire incolore pour sol
béton (colourless wax for concrete flooring) using a
wide brush, in two coats leaving the surface to dry 6
to 12 h between each coat.
It is possible to polish after drying to achieve a
shine.

The Profinish or Cire incolore pour sol béton can
be used for maintenance and easy cleaning of the
surfaces.

STORAGE
Store in a dry, cool place in the original, closed
packaging.

YIELD
2

Approximately 0.8 kg per m for one 1,5 mm coat
2
(6 m with 5 kg of Béton déco finition).
Consumption may vary depending on the desired
finish and on surface condition.

CLEANING
With water.

PRECAUTIONS FOR USE
Work in a ventilated area and wear a dust mask to
avoid any irritation due to the presence of cement.
Refer to the cautionary advice on the label.

IMPORTANT
The indications given are based on our state of knowledge
of the products concerned and do not under any
circumstance entail the providing of any guarantee. It is for
users to carry out tests prior to use and to take the
necessary safety precautions.
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